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ISSUES RELATING 
TO DOt·1ESTIC VIOLENCE 

-----------~E!----------------

INTROnUCTION 

On July 7, 1977, the Legislative Council established the 
Special Cbrnnittee on Domestic Violence to study t~e subject matter 
of 1977 Assembly Joint Resolutjon 36. Assembly Joint Resolution 36 
directs a "study of the incidence ••. af persons suffering ,physical 
abuse from the persons < with which they cohabit, with special 
consideration given to identifying Je~islative solutions to the 
problemh • The study is fto determine ",the rate and nature of the 
incinence of domestic violence", "the methons hy which state and 
local government agencies, including police departments, hanc1le and 
prevent such violence" "ami lithe legislation in other jurisdictions 
addressing the' problem". The Committee is di rected to make 
recommendations for' legislation to the Legislative Council for 
possible introduction in the 1979 Legislature. ' 

The purpose of this Discussion Paper is to identify,Jor 
Committee 'discussion, various i!:isues relating to domestic violence. 
This Paper is not intended to be a compt.ehensiveanalysis' of, each 
aspect of the prablem, nor is it antiCipated that the 1 ist of 
possiblP. approaches to the problem is exhaustive. 

This Paper discusses the c!efinition, development of data and 
identification of causes of domestic violence; summarizes 
legislation enacted or pending in other states which relates to 
domestic violence; summarizes some pOssible approaches to dealing' 
with the problem; and provides an annotated bibliography of selected ,) 
studies andreportsc .relating to domestic vl01enc:e.' " 

*Thi s Discussion Paper was prepcfi'ed {)ji,Gordon A. Anderson; Senior Staff 
,i\ttorney, ~ichard N. Sweet, Staff Attorney,and Stephen, Lythcott, 
Legal Research Assicstant, Legislative Council. Staff. 
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PART I· 

DIMENSIONS OF THE PROBLEM 

This Part defines domestic violence as used 
Paper, qiscusses the difficulties in developing data 
to domestic violence and summar.izes some of the causes of 
viol ence as identified by certain writers on this topic. 

DEFINITION OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

d 

in this 
relating 
domestic 

Assembly Joint Resolution 36 directs that tbe sturly be of the 
"incirlence of persons suffering physical abuse from the persons with 
which they cohabit". Thus, for purposes of this Paper, non-physical 
abuse, incl uding verbal harassment, tfireats or other activities not 
related to physical abuse are not discussed. 

In addition, the. definition of "cohabi'f has heen 'given 
alternatively as lito live together as husbal'lo and wHell or lito live 
together" or, in Black's Law Dictionary, revised 4th Edition, as (a) . 
"owell ing together", (b) "intercourse ~o~ether as husband ,and wife", . 
or (c) "living or abiding or residing together as man and wife". In 
view of these definitions, for purposes. of this .. Pap.er, the top; c of 
child abuse has been excluded. Wisconsin does, however, have 
statutes which mandate that certain health professionals, school 
personnel and others report incidents of suspected child abuse to 
law enforcement authorities, prohibit abuse of children either ;n 
institutions or generally and penalize such acts. The Wisconsin 
Department of' Health and Social Services prepares an annual 
statistical summary of data gathered from the reports which are 
filed each year. Should the Committee decide to cO,nsider the issue 
of ch il d abuse, thi sinformati on can be provide'd to ·'the Commi ttee. 

The articles and the data collected~nin tither states and 
Wisconsin re.late more to physical abuse in situations in }:Ihich the 
persons are legally husband and wife. Thus, the data, information 
and issues, presented in tMs Paper do not specifically include') 
persons who are living together in other than the legal relationship 
of husband and wife. 

DEVELOPMENT OF DATA 
9) 

One of the major problems in attempting .to provide information 
on this subj'ect is that, uDtil recently,,, little data was. collected 
to revea 1 the extent of the problem. Even now, wi th sdtne efforts 
beirw made to collect ,data, it is difficult to present," with any 
degree of confiilence, stateme,nts about the extent of the problem 
in VJiscons;n. 

o 
,i, 
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Thls portion of the Paper summarizes some of the estimates by 
various writers on the extent of the problem and stat'istical data 
provided by the Mi.lwaukee City Attorney's office and by persons 
and o~ganizations in Dane County. 

National Estimates of Spousal Violence 

Commentators in . the field generally agree that nationwide 
statistics on the incidence of spousal violence are rough 
estimates at best. This results;n part from the fact that such 
violence is one of the most unreported of crimes. In addition, the 
laws of most states do not specifically prohibit this kind 
of assault; and, therefore, law enforcement officials do not 
maintain statistical data as to the filing and prosecution of 
complaints or dispositions of those complaints.~; 

Generally, estimates of nationwide incidence are' 
extrapol ations.~ figures from local ized ~~rveys and stUdies 
have been proportionately factored to represent nationwide 
statistics. Thus, Roger Langley and Richard Levy estimate that 
there arp. 4.7 mill ion badly hattered wi ves in the country today 
based upon a study by sociol og; sts Suzanne K.1Ste'inmetz and Murray A. 
straus which revealed a 10% incidence rate amon.9 a randomly sampled 
group of families in Oela\-'1are. Sociologist Richard Gelles 
extrapolates data from a similar random sample study he conducted, 
and' estimates that there are at least 15 mill ion battered wives in 
the country. Author OelMartin estimates that there are one mill ion' 
battered wiVes in the. county. Finally, according to Langley and 
[evy, studies of divorcing couples in selected localities indicate 
that beb/een 200,000 and 300,000 battered wives seek divorce every 
year. These authors also report, in their study, that it was not 
unconmon for judges~ attorneys and domestic relations counselors to 
estimate'that 50% of American wives are battered. 

Wisconsin Data and Estimates of Spousal Violence 

Statistics from the Milwaukee City Attorney's office . reveal 
that from September 1976 to August 1977, '2294 cases of wifepeating 
were reported to that office. Of these cases, 1 09 were referred to 
the District Attorney's office, for criminal prosecution; 241 
complaints were abandoned because the wife either failed to appear 
at the. initial hearing or requested charges be dropped; and 542 
cases were settled through that office without criminal prosecution. 
The remaining 402 cases were disposed of ina variety of ways 
inQluding referral to the municipal court, a legal aid society for 
civil action or to domestic counselors. 

According to estimates by Patricia Barratt Size in an 
unpublishedlJniversity of Wisconsin ,Masters Degree Thesis, 210 cases 
Of wife battery were reported to the Madison Police Department in 

•• 
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1975. Her study., based upon an examination of the problem over a 
four-month period, reveals that in 85% of thecases,no weapon was 
involved; in 76% of the cases, no visible injury occurred; and in 
30% of the cases, one or both parties had consumed alcohol. Of the 
assaul ts s 76% occurred between the hours of five p. m. and four a.m. 
and 24% occurred between', these hours on Sunday evening to Monday 
morning. Madison police arrested 11% of. the husbanrls, usually 
cnat"'g,ing ,the husBand with disorderly ,conduct. Four per cent of the 
\'1ives declan;d an intention to submit a complaint letter but less 
tha.,n one per centattually dicl so.. . 

- . '.,. 

Dane County Advocates for Battered WomeR estimates that there 
are about 4,000 battered wives in Dane County, and reports that ·,30% 
of their callers reported weekly beatings and almost 50% reported 
having received medical treatment for the assault. Only 35% of 
these persons had called the police. Fifteen per cent reported that 
children v,'ere also subject to abuse. Assailant alcohol use (35%) 
and dq~1 use (8%) ~ere also reported in signific~nt number;s. 

IDENTIF:YING .. THE CAUSES 

A number of persons who have written on the subject of 
domestic violence have indicated what they feel are the principal 
factors in, or causes of, domestic violence. This portion Of the 
Paper attempts to summarize some of these causes as stated by these 
writers. , '. 

Experts cite a combination of factors, generally involving 
stress s self-concept, socialization and personal and community 
values, as causing wife abuse. Most frequently cited are: mental 
illness; alcohol and drugs; poor 'self-image; socialization and 
public acceptance of violence; and stereotyped sex roles. I ' . 
Mental Illness ( 

Although intuition suggests that many wife beaters are sadists 
who obtain pleasure from inflicting pain, pararlbids exhibiting deep 
fears or schizophrenics unable to tell reality, authors Roger 
Langley and Richard Levy state that most researchers do no'tbelieve 
that the majority of assailants, a.re"lI rrentally il1" within "the 
meaning of that term as used by health professionals(~ In this 
,regard, soci 0109; st Dr. Murray Straus bel i eves that the percentage 
of wi fe beat~ers who at'e mentally ill is not diSproportionate v when 
campa red" to the sod ety as a who 1 e. ' , (cf) 

(} " 
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Alcohol and Drugs 

Researchers share widely in the view that many family disputes 
involving assaultive behavior can be trac;;ed to the use of alcohol or 
drugs by at least one of the spouses; the difference is only as to 
the frequency ,of al cohol or drug use'l. Del Hartin and Roger Langl ey 
and Richard Levy cite in their books many studies~ which show 
between 25% and 60% of the incidents of wife abuse involve use of 
aicohol or drugs. Some authors, like DeJ Martin, question the 
manner in which alcohol or drugs contribute to the attacks. 

• k" ,_. ... 

Poor .. Sel f-Imag'e 

Sociologists Richard Gelles and Murray Straus have found that 
assi;lil ants often have low sel f-esteem and state that these men may 

o seek to bolster their image in the !eyes of others and themselves by 
tarrying out violent acts. Authors L~ngley and Levy state that many 
wife beaters feel inadequate about various aspects of their lives, 
and are often educational dropouts. 

''J 

Socialization and Public Acceptance of Violence 

Some research(;'J's, like Del Martin, place significant blame for '. 
violent domestic acts upon a prior history of violence in the family 
setting. By exposing children to violence, by making them victims of 
violence and by providing them with learning /contexts for the 
commission of violence, some writers oelievethat the pattern of 
violence may be continued in, later domestic relations. Many 
researchers have "found that assailants were "victims of child abuse 
or observed attacks by thei r father upon thei r mother. 

Stereotyped Sex Roles • 
Some sociologists suggest that many assai.lants internalize the 

aggressive-masculine sex role stereotype and attempt to live 
.this role. Del Nartin states' that society endorses a 
compulsive-masculinity ma)e' tole model for boys and passive-female 
corollary for girls. Both standards contribute to the problem. 

D 
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PART II 

, STATE LEGISLATION R~LATING TO DOMESTIC VIOLEi'ICE; 

," This Part is a brief description of legislation pending or 
enacted and joint resolutions adopted in other states which relate 
to domestic violente. 

Legislation relating to domestic violence has been enacted in 
at least 11 states~ California, CQn.tl~P:t.icut, Florida, Hawaii, 
Illinois, Naryland, ~Hnnesota, New York, Oregon, PJ~nnsy1vania and 
Rhode Island. In addition, in at least two states, Massachusetts 
and New Je!rsey~ such legislation has passed one ,House of the state.ls 
Legislature. Joint resolutions have been adopted in two states: 
Louis;anaand Maryland. ~, .. =,' 

LEGISU\TIdIN ENACTED 
Ii ,'. 

Ca lifornia 
;..\ 

Thre'e bills recently enacted into law in Ca~ifor'nia deal 'with 
domestic violence: 

~ 

o 

1. The fi rst 1 aw [Chapter 720, Laws of Ca 1 itorni a' of 1977] 
permits a court to grant a temporarY restraining order, for a period 
not to exceed 30 days , upon a show1 ng of reasonable proof of a past· 
act or acts lIof actual violence resulting in physical injury for the 
purpose of preventing a recurrence of actual domestic violence and 
assuring a period of separationc of the parties involVed".A' wilful 
disobedience6f=-'""'the temporary restraining order is considered a 
misc1emeanor. 

,:l ::'I 

2. The second law [Chapter 892, Laws of California of 1917J 
grants an appropriation of $280,000 to the California State, 
nepa rtment of Hea 1 th i to contract wi th pub 1 i c or pri vate c,non..;profi t 
agencies to fund a statewide network of between four and six pilot 

IJ domestic violence project centers. ,'"" The centers are fundEld for a 
period of two and a ha 1 f years ."·Fhe centers are to prov; de shelter 
on an around-the-clock basis, an around-the-clock switchboard, 
ternpor'ary housing and food facilities, psycho.logical support and 
peer counseling, referral to existing services, a day program. or 
drop-in center, arrangements for schoola"age chi"lrtren to continUe" 
their education during their stay at the center 'and emergency 
transportation to ,the center. '0 

u, . ~ 

j') \,: . ,\) l~ , . ,-:, 
3. The I thi rd 1 aw [Chapter 908 , Law~ of Cal iforniaof 1977] 

made a technic~1 change to that provision of the .,Californiapenal 
corle which m<:lkes ita. felony for any person to wilfully inflict.~ 

o 

.'." Ii, 

c 
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cruel or inhuman corporal punishment upon a child or for a husbeind 
to wilfully inflict corporal injury resulting in traumatic condition 
~IPOn his wife. The Bill separated the reporting of the two crimes, 
thereby making it easier for law enforcement officials to determine 
the incidence of husbands beating wives. 

Connecticut 

A law recently enacted in Connecticut [Connecticut Public Act 
No. 77-336J permits an adult who has 5een subjecteri to a threat of 
present ,physical pain or physical injury by his or her spouse to 
enjoin thie spouse from 11(1) imposing any restraint upon the person 
or libe~ty of the applicant; (2) assaulting, molesting, sexually 
assaultiriig or' attacking the appl i cant or (3) entering the family 
dwell;ng~! or the dwelling of the applicant". "A court order may not 
exceed 90 days unless an action for legal separation or dissolution 
of the ';marriage has been commenced by either party. A court may 
issue an ex parte order where an application alleges an immediate 
and present phys i ca 1 danger to the app 1 i cant •• 

Florida: 
:-

$ A Florida law {Chapter 77-67, 1977 Laws of Florida] permits a 
peace officer to a,rrest a person without a \'Jarrant if the officer 
has probable cause to believe that the person has committed batte,!:l 
against his or her spouse and 1I, •• the officer finds evidence of 
bodily harm or the officer reasonably believes that there is danger 
of violence unless the person alleged to have committed the battery 
isoarrested without delay ...• 11 Under Florida law, battery is a 
misdemeanor and, wHh the above exception, an officer may not al'rest 
a person for a misdemeanor without a warrant unless the act occurred 
in the officer's presence. 

Hawaii 

A Hawaii law [Act 189, 1973 Session Laws of Hawaii] makes it a 
misdemeanor to physically abuse onels. spouse. The law further 
provides that "upon dismissal" of the abusive spouse and "discharge 

. of the proceeding ll against the abusive spouse~" if no similar 
offenses are charged for a per;odoof one year, the court is required 
to expunge frqm all official records matters relating to his or her 
arrest, ~trial, finding of guilt and dismissal of the charges. The 
Hawaii law further gives police officers the authority to order a 
spouse to II vol untarily leave the premises for a cool ing off period 

e·of three hours"where the officer has reasonable J}rounds to believe 
that there is probable danger ,of substantiQf physical harm being 
i.nfli.Gted on a spouse., If the abusive spouse fails to comply with 
the officer's request or returns within three hours, the officer 
may arrest him or her ", .. for the purpose of preventing further 
physical harm to the injured spouse." 

• 
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III inois 

A recently enacted 111'ln01s 1aw [Puhlic A.ct· 80-797, Laws of,,·, 
IllinoisJ gives courts several options to pursue "upon a proper 
showing of actual or imminent physical harm" to a spouse or to a 
minor chil d. The court may enjoin the party from threatening, 
molesting or injuring the other spouse or children. The court may 
exclude ,. either party from the home for a period not to exceed 30 
days. The court may award temporary custody or establish temporary 
visitation rights with regard to minor 'children. The court may also 
recoll111end that either or both of the parties undergo counseling. 
The law provides that the court may use any or all of the options. 

Ma..ryland 

A Maryland law [Chapter 731, Laws of Maryland of 1977J 
requires tne Secretary of Human Resources to establish a model 
shelter home located in a major population center to be used by 
battered spouses and their children. The Secretary is required to 
establ ish, by rule, user fees for the model sh~Jter home. 

Hinnesota 
II 

A Minnesota law [Chapter 428, Laws of Minnesota for 1977] appro
pria..ted $500,000' to be used for grants hy the Minnesota Commissioner 
of Corrections. Not more than $50,000 of the amount appropriated is 
to be used for grants to develop " ... educa ti ona 1 programs des i gned to 
promote pUlJlic and professional awareness of .. the problems" of 
battered women, II Not more than $75.000 is to be ,spent for 
administrative costs. The remainder is to. be used by the 
Commissioner forg.rants to establi,sh four p'ilot prograniS to provide 
emergency shelter services and support services ,to' battered women. 
Two of these programs are to, be located in the ~~inneapol is-St •. Paul 
area, one in another city, and one in a rural a,rea" The law \,~lso 
requires the Commissioner to appoint a nine-member advisory 'task 
force. Five of the members are to be representatives of community 
or governmental organi'zations which provide services to battered . 
women and four are to be public members. The law also prbvidesan 
additional appropriation oJ $100 D OOO to the Governorls . Nanpo\'/er 
Office to enter into contra.cts to provide counseling and'training 
services to displaced homemaker.§.. Finally, I. the law requires' the. 
Commissioner to develop a uniform Jom and method for collection of 
data on battered women. Hospitals, physicians, public hearlthnurses 
and local law enforcement agencies are required to collect and 
provide such data to the ~ommissioner. 

New York 

New York hasrecent1.Y enacted two laws which rela.te to 
domestic violence: 

(I' 

ij 
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1. Prior to enactment of the, first law [Chapter 449, Laws of 
New York of 1977], family courts had excl usive jurisdiction over 
assaults or attempted assaults between spouses or between members of 
the "same family or household. Under Chapter- 449, family courts and 
criminal courts are given concurrent jurisdiction. However, a 
choice of one court by a complainant bars any 5ubsequent proceeding 
in the other court for the same offense. While a criminal action is 
pending, a court may issue a temporary order of protection as a 
condition of pretrial release. Such an order may require the 
ciefendant to stay away from the home, school, busi ness or place 0:[ --=., 'Po 
employment of the family or household member, may require the ", 
defendant to abstai,n from offensive conduct against the family or '~~::c.~~ 
household member and. may impose other enumerated conditions. ~":.~ 

2. The second law [Chapter 450, Laws of New York of 1977] 
creates a definition of "special care horne". These homes are 
facilities for parents and minor children, to be used where either 
the parent or the minor child is the victim of an act which would 
"constitute disorderly conduct, harassment, menacing, reckless. 
endangerment and assaul t, ann attempted assau1 t or an attempted 
murder by related member of the same farnily or household". Minor 
children admitted to the special care home must be accompanied by a 
parent. Rules for licensing these facilities are to be established 
by the State Board of Social Welfare. 

Oregon 

An Oregon law [Chapter 845, Oregon Laws of 1977J enacted in 
October" 1977 gives courts the power to ' grant a temporar~ 
restraining order or an injunction or to appr,ove any consen 
agreement to bring about cessation of abuse. The orders are to be 
for Jl.fix~!1 period of tim~ not to ~xceed one year and cover abuse 
between spouses ,c, former spouses or personscohabi ti ng wi th each 
other. The order may include temporary custody and visitation 
rights with. regarrl to m'inor children of the parties. The law 
further requi res that when a peace officer is at the scene of a 
domestic disturbance anci has probable cause to believe that an 
assault has occurred between "spouses, former spouses or persons of 

/opposite sex resid"ing together or who formerly resided together" or 
" 'to bel ieve that one person has pl aced the other in fear of lIimminent 

serious nodily injury", the peace officer is reguirerl to arrest and 
'take into custody the alleged or potential assailant unless the 
victim objects. ~\ 

Pennsylvania 

A law in Pennsylvania [Act No. 218, Laws of Pennsylvania of 
1976J gi ves courts the power to, grant a protect i on order or to 

,.'~,approve a consent agreement to bring about a cessCit;on of abuse by 
one spouse against the other spouse, by a person"living as a spouse 
against the other person or by a parent against minor children. The 

o protecti on order or consent agreement may not exceed one year. It 
may direct the defendaT;lt to refrain from abus;ngthe plaintiff or 

• 
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minor children~may grant posses,sion to the plaintiff of the 
residence or household to the exclusion of the defendant, and may 
establis,h temporary custody and visitation rights" with regard' to 
minor children. On weekends, a district justice, is given the 
authority to grant possessi,on to the plaintiff of the resideMe or 
household to the exclusion of the defendant in an 0 ex parte 
proceeding where tHere is an "immediate' and pre"sent danger of 
abuse". Such an emergency order expires once the court resumes 
business or within 72 hours, whichever occurs sooner. A violat.ion 
of a protection order or a court approvec'l consent agreement may 
result in the defendant"being charged with contempt of court. 

Rliode Is 1 and 

A Rhode Island law [Chapter 259, 1977 Publ ic Caws of R 110 de 
Island] creates a misdemeanor entitled IIdomestic assault," which is 
defined" as simple assault occurrtng II, •• between " adult parties who 
reside in the same household or are husband and wife .•.. 11 Domes\tic 
assault is punishable by the same penalties as simple assaul't-
imprisonment for not more than one year or a fine of not more than 
$500 or both. The law also states that no complainant in adomest,ic 
assault case snall be required to post any recognizance. Rhode 
Island law permits a judg~ or justice of the peace to require a 
complainant in other cases to post recognizance of llotmore than $50 
to insure that the cOOlplainant will follow thr-bugh with prosecution~ 

PENDING LEGISLATION 

~1assachusetts 

A bill in Massachusetts [Senate Bill No. 1817] has passed the 
Senate and was ordered to a thi rd .' reading' in the J1ou:se of ,. 
Representatives' on October 5, 1977. The Bill states that whenever a 
criminal cOlllplaint issue which involves the infliction or the 
imminent threat of infliction of physical harm upon .a person by the 
spouse, or former spouse of the person, the court may ,as a part of 
pre-trial release, impose certain conditions which will insure the, 
IIsafety of the person allegedly suffering the physzical abuse or 
t~reat thereof II. The court is given the power, as part of the 
d1/sposition of any criminal complaint above, to order"referral for 
e~m!1~i,~n, diagnosis, cou~seling or treatment for the abus}ve . 
sl?,Q:~oe, periodic reporting to- a probation officer and reasonable 
r~';ictions on the travel, associati~n or p,lace of aoodeof such 
person. The court may order the aouslve spouse to vacate the 
marital home., Pol ice "are given authority to take a person into 
protecti ve custody when they have probabl,e cause to beHeve that the 
person has violated the court,'s order. Violation"of' the.courtls 
order may res~Alt ,in the viol ator being 'charg~d with contempt. 

New Jersey 

Four bill's [Assembly Bills 3l68'to 3171J dealing with domestic G 

v.iolence recently passed the New JerseyA~sem~lY and have peen 
,referred to Senate COlTlllittees: 'dJ ,d 

;- -----:----'~" ~, -, 
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1 . Assemb 1 y Bill 3168 requ i res the Depacrtment of Human 
Services to either establish or contract for a shelter for victims 
of spousal assault and their children. Standards for shelters for 
spousal assault victims are to be. established by the Cormnissioner of 
Human Services. The Bill further enumerates purposes of such 
shelters and services to be provided by such shelters. 

2. Assembly Bill 3169 amends the current New Jersey divorce 
law which states that desertion is a ground for divorce. The Bill 
states that Hone or roorebeatingsinfiicted by the plaintiff on the 
nefendant, or cruel and inhuman treatment of the defendant by the 
plaintiff ll is an affirmative defense to a divorce action based on 
desertion. 

3. Assembly Bill 3170 requires that the curriculum for police 
t'raini n9 courses incl ude "training in the handl ing of domestic 
di;sputes involving an assault by one spouse upon another". 

4'. AssemblY'Bill 3171 requires a municipal court judge, who 
has received information that a person has committed assault, 
assault and battery or lI atrocious assault and battery" against his 
or her spouse, to qUestion the informant or complainant. If it 
appears that such act has occurred, the judge is required to question 
the person complained against. If the judge finds that "immediate 
or irreparable harm to the spouse of the accused may result from the 
presence of the accused in the common marital residence", the judge 
is required to order that the accused be prohibited from returning 
to that residence for a period not to exceed 72 hours. Violation of 
the judge's order is punishable as contempt of court. 

JO INT RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 

Louisiana 

A resolution adopted by both Houses of the Louisiana Legis
lature[1977 Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 21J states that the 
Bureau of Women in the Department of Health and Human Resources, 
Office of Human Serv ices, 'i .~~ • i.s hereby urged and requested' to study 
and research the problem of battered 'flam en in this state." The 
study ts to assess services presently available and determine 
services further needed. ThEj!r-~Resolution establishes January 15, 
1978 as . thE! date for the l3ureal/. to report its findings and 
recommenda ti ons. Ac cord i ng to the Bureau of Women D the study ha s 
not been started since no staff or funds c::)were provided by the 
Legislature for the study. 

e;:;', 
Maryland 

A joint reso 1 utionwhich recently passed the Maryland 
Leg islature [1977 "Joint R~sol ution 61 J requests the ~,1aryland State 
Police 'to .keep records of all assaults and to identify those cases 
arising between spouses living togethet or estranged'sPbus~s. 

- n 
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PART III 

POSSIBLE APPROACHES TO THE PROBLEM 

Thi s Part' summarizes some of the ma'ny\\ suggestions for 
legislation or pro~rams to alleviate the problems of domestic 
violence. ~ ~~l 

CHANGES IN CRIMINAL LAW ~ 
Under presentc.,Wisconsin Statutes, physical abuse against"" a 

spouse is not treated ,sea special identifiable offense. 0 

Section 940.20, Wis. Stats.~ penalizes battery as a 
mi sdemeanor: 

Whoever causes bodi ly harm to another by an act don~ with 
intent to cause bodily harm to that person or another 
without the consent of the person so harmed may be fined 
not more thal' $200 or imprisoned not' more than six 
months, or both. [Note: Chapter 173. Laws of 1977, 
which becomes' effective on July 1, 1978. increases the 
pena lties to a fine of not. more than $10,000 or 
impri sOll11ent for not more than nine months, or both. J 

Section 940.22, Wis.Stats., penalizes aggravated battery as a 
felony: . 

Whoever causes great bodily harm to another by. anl)"act 
done with intent to cause great bodily harll to that 
person or'another may be fined not more than .$2,500' or 
imprisoned not more than five years, or both. [Chapter 
173, Laws of 1977, a 1 so increases the penal ty for 
aggravated battery to a fine of not more than $10,000 or 
imprisonment for not lrore than 10 years, or both.] 

iI 

Wisconsin's sexual assault law, s. 94().22~, Wis. Stats., 
provides in part: . 

" 
'(6) NO PROSECUTION OF SPOUSE. - No person, may .. bcv 
prosecuted urfd~r .. this section if the complainant is his 
or her legal spouse, unless. the parties are living apart 

. and one ,of 'th7m has fi,l ed for an annulment, 1 ega) " 
separation or diVorce. !) 1. 

Thus, sexual assault under any circumstances other than the above by 
a spouse is not subject to the penalties for sexual assault. 

o 

., 
':.;i.i~ 
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Suggestions made for modification of the above statutes 
include defining spouse abUse as a separate and distinct crime, and 
penalizing it Geitheras a misdemeanor (as -in Hawaii) or as a felony. 
In addition, it has been suggested that the sexual assault aw be 
expanded to i.ncl ude marital rape. " ,j' 

COlJRTORDERS FOR PROTECTION OF ABUSED SPOUSES 

It has been suggested that the family courts or fam~ly court 
commissioners. should have authorization to order an abusive spouse 
from the home riotwithstanrling the fact that no action -for divorce or 
legal separation has ~een filed. 

Legislation has been 'enacted in other states which 
permits a court to grant a temporary restraining order for a certain 
period of time to prohibit certain acts by a spouse even if the 
,spouse continues to occupy the home. As discussed in the portion of 
this Paper dealing with legislation, California, Connecticut, 
Illinois, New York, Oregon and Pennsylvania have enacted laws which 
either permit a temporary restraining order prohibiting certain acts 
dr prohibiting a person from entering the family dwelling of his 
spouse or both. In addition, Hawaii, has given police officers 
authorHy to order a spouse to leave the home for a "cooling off" 
period of three hours. 

LAH ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS 

It has heen suggested that training programs for law 
Eilpforcement officers be created to better enable them to neal with 
domestic violence situations. It has also been suggested that it is 
necessary to have better enforcement of anti-harassment orders in 
cases where actions for divorce or legal separation have begun. 

Programs can also b~0created either through community agencies 
or in cooperation with law enforcement agencies to inform victims of 
domestic. violence of their rights, to assist them in bringing 
charges, to provide protection against their abuser and to inform 
the person of the progress of the case against the abuser. 

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS 

A number of facilities and programs have been created for the 
benefit of victims of domestic violence. These include both 
short-term -refuges for immediate crisis situations to physically 
protect a person against further ;;;abuse and to provide immediate 
psychological and other medical help, and longer term, (l'mor:e 
comprehensive progr:ams which include displaced homemaker prograilis 
with job training, counsel ing and other services to enable the 
abused person to reenter the work :force. Ca.lifornia., Ma.ryland, 
Minnesota and New York laws have esti.\blished sh.elter hqJl)e ~rQgra]lJs 
and, in New Jersey, such legislation has passed one House of the 
Legislature. 
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The community programs could also include general counseling, 
health, serv;ces~ transportation and advocacy programs for victims of 

0> domestic violence. 

TREATMENT OF PERSONS cor~MInING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

Treatment 'programs for a person who commits an act of 
violence could be created under s. 51.42, Wis. Stats., CGommunity 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation, Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 
Servlces). Any necessary funding could be extended by the state 
either through a separate appropriation to? the s.51.42 Board for 
the program or inc1 umng funds within the general appropriation for 
the s. 51.42 Bbard. 0 

It has also been suggesteci that in cases where a person has 
been convicted of battery or aggravated battery in connection with 
the abuse of his or her spouse that a presentence psychological exam 
be performed, as is currently done with convicted sex offender~). 

REPORTS: B'C HEAL TIL ~RqfES.5roNALS: . 

It has been suggested that, as is currently done .w.~th 
incidents "",involving child, aouse, certain 'categories of health 
professional s be requir~d to report to 1 aw ,enforcement authori~ies 
suspected incidents of p~ys lca 1 abuse by a person ,against" his or her 
spouse. The current statutory physid:an-patient and' 
psychologist-patient privileges in court actions may be amended to 
permit tl1e testimony of a physidan or psychologist regarding 
communica'tions made to him or her by a person reg~,rding abuse by ,or 
to that pers.on I s spouse. ' 
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF SELECTED ~lATERIALS 
RELATING TO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

APPENDIX 

1. Men Who Assualt Their Wives [Faulk> M." Medicine~ Science and 
the Law (July 1974)]. 

This brief article, which discusses the psychiatric distur-
bances of men who assult thei r wi ves, ; s based upon a British study 
in 1973 of a group of'23 men who. VJere in custody for . seriously 
assaulting their wives. Sixteen of the 23 were found to have a 
psychiatric disorder. 

In comparing thes~ nten with those in similar studies 
associated with",battered babies~Jtrong di{~Jerences were reported. 
Fewer. of the men in the 1973 study were diagnosed as immature, 
aggressive or heterogeneous, while a larger number clustered around 
the psych; atricpoles: psychotic on one· hand or apparently stable 
and resilient on the o'ther. ,It was found that in 75% of the 
c~ses, expl icit or impl icit warnings had been 'given prior to the 
flnal attack. It is also reported that attacks without warning 
occurred most frequently by those men who were diagnoseCi as mentally 
ill, and the least frequently by those,;,'\'Iith delusional jealousy and 
personality disorders in which it seemed that violence was often a 
means of manipulating or intimidating the victim. . 

2. Middle Class Violence [Stark, Rodney, and James McEvoy III, 
'Psychology Today (November 1970) J • 

. -
This article is a rep.ort of a 1969 survey for the National 

Commission on the Causes and Prevention of 'V'iolence, ,,\\fhi'ch 
W~~ conducted 1 ';n 'part~ fpr the purpose of determining the 
extent to which Americans have been the victims of violence or have 
acted violently. It was reported that one-fifth of all 'Americans' 
approve of .,slapping a spduse on "appropriate" occasions. . Approval 
of thi s practice increases with ipcoine and education. Amon~i those 
with eight years of schooling or less, 16% approve of a husba~d 
slapping his wife, but 25% of the college educated approve of th,s 
conduct. It is also reported that 41% of all adult Americ.ans admit " 
to owning at least one gun and 6% admit to having threatener! another <> 

person with a knife or a gun or having been threatened with such a 
weapon. Additionally, American.acceptance of vioc1ence, expressed in 
the context of child discipline, vigilantism, military violence, 
po 1 i t i ca 1 ass ass i nati on and repressi on, is reported by race, 
religion, region, a~e, income and education. 

" . 
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3. Battered Wives [Martin, Del, San Francisco: G1 ide Publ ications, 
1976J. 

The author, the Coordinator of the Task Force on Battered 
Hives of the National Organization for Women, is considered by many 
per§ons as a leading authority on the problem of battered wives. 
Martin highlights the components of the probl em, suggests needed 
changes, des cri bes ex i st i ng refuges for battered wi ves and prov ides 
hints for prospective g:}~ant applicants. 

The author acknowledges that accurate statistics of the 
incidence of wife beating are unavailable. Based upon data from 
pol ice reports and emergency medica 1 fil eS::j:: she estimates that there 
are well over one 'million battered wives in the country today_ 
Martin argues that the foundation of the problem does not lie in 
husbclndh/ife interaction, or the immediate triggering incidents, but 
in the institution. of marriage, the historical attitudes toward 
women, the economy and inadequacies in the legal and social service 
systems. " ~ 

The difficulties encountered by women seeking help through the 
police and social service agencies and the courts are discussed: 
the police often prefer to mediate rather than to arresti there are 
few shelters and social agencies provide minimal support for the 
sheltersi civil actions are expensive and geared toward 
reconciliation; and criminal sanctions are inconclusive and rarely 
protect the wife from a husband wno wants to harm her. 

Immediate solutions such as psychotherapy, physical defense 
"training and divorce are proposed. In addition, remedial 

legislation to affect public attitudes and behavior over time is 
discussed. Martin suggests that,.if necessary to overcome abuse of 
discretion, the police and prosecutor's functions should be 
constrained. She proposes that specific legislation prohibiting 
wife abuse be enacted and suggests th~t judges protect the wife by 
closing the revolving door of probation and de-emphasizing 
reconciliation at this stage of the marriage. Martin also 
recommends gun control, equal rights. employment and marriage 
cont ract 1 egi slat ion 'i:i 

4. Police Res onse to Domestic D;sturba:~ces [Parnas, Raymond, 
,. Wi scans in Law Rev; ew .Fa 11 1967. j' 

~.~/ 

This discussion of police responses to domestic jlTs'ttIt"'rmmre 
calls in Chicago in 1966 ident1fies problems poseo by police 
department' pol icy and praCtice· and suggests certa in correctional 
measures for police deparilrtents and criminal justice systems. The, 
author states that the impl icit pol icy. of non-arrest and 
discretionary dispute mediation followed by the pol ice is a 
fundamental problem. 
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The report recommends the adoption of a supportive pol ice 
intervention model akin to the pollce: function in the juvenile 
justice system. A restatement of departmental policy to include a 
clear explanation of the adjustment ends of pOlice involvement, the 
range of alternatives available for adjustment and the underlying 
values and reasons for the adopted ends and means ;s cited ~s the 

. first step toward establfshing /in effective police posture. It is 
further recommended that this policy be given careful consideration 
in the training and selection of recruits. 

5. Domestic Violence and the Police [Washington, D.C'~d Police 
Foundation, 1977J. J • 

-This report discusses studies conducted by the Detroit" and 
Kansas City Pol i ce Departments and examines the, circumstances 
surrounding homicides and aggravated assua1ts in those cities. 
Special attention is given to the incidence and .~redictability of 
domestic violence 'and potential methods to reduce "tile number of 
domestic disputes' i'n which force 'is invOlved. In the Detroit study, 
assaults and conflict-motivated ,homicides were ex,amined; in the 
Kansas City study, characteristics of aggravated" assaults and 
homicides, and participants in such disputes were examined. Arrest 
records of participants ~nd previous police responses to disturbance 
calls at the location of ' assaults and homicides were also studied~ 

The studies suggest that there 'is a strongllnk to ,prior 
police intervention in domestic disputes. In the Kansas City study, 
it was found that at 1east pne previous domestic dispute had 
occurred at the same address in about 85% of the cgses studied%i;and 
'at 1 east fi ve prev; ous pol ice vis~ts to the address had occurred in 
50% of the cases studied. In the l1etroit study, it was found that 
56.2% of the assauli victims ~aid that they had had previous 
arguments with others resulting in\ assaults whi ch \'/ere reported to 
the police. Both studies also 'I show that violence is frequently 
proceeded by threats made to the vi'ctim. ' 

·ResearGhers in the Detroit s:tudy found that 23% of those 
conflict-motivated homicides studieid involved husbands and wives and 
the next most common victi~Vassai1ant relationship was as 
acquaintances and friends. These 1iworrelations,~ips were also the 
most common in confl ict-motivatE~d assClults,. althoug'h the rel ati ve 

, frequency of the two re 1 ationshi ps i'~ere: reV eY's ad • An ana lys is of the 
multi-variable survey in theKan~ias Clty study reveals' several 
statistically signific~n~ variables:r("age,.martialstatus, fam~lY 
background, previous crlmmal recor:d. IkGJ~_of flY'earms, ,sexual behaVlor 
~nd calls for ass1st~'nce. lnaddi"tion;-vthr-ee predictors of physical 
force were identified: 'the . presence aT a !Jun, e. h'f-sto)'!y of previous 
di s turbances and the presence of a 11coho 1. Ii ' 

fi 9 

. The Pol ic~ Foundation reco~lenas th~lt greater resea~ch on the 
pred1ctors of vlolence,. as wen a~ the comll~rative effectweness of 
different dispositions be conducteqj; this data would be integrated 
in a more sophisticated conflict intervention program for recruits 
and Veterans. The goal is for more scientific mediation, techniqUes 
for police officers. 
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6. Law Enforcement Problems with Intra-Fami1 Violence, [Bannon, 
James-, un pub. i shed paper .. t} 

In an unpublished paper presented to the lQ75 American Bar 
Association Convention, Detroit Police Commander Bannon disc.usses 
the contribution of the criminal justice system to the inciden'ce of 
domestic viol en,ce. He believes that the legal system is more 
capable of impacting domestic violence at the street level' by 
identifying and correcting problems posed by the criminal justice 
system than by attempting to adctress the psychiatric-psychological' 
aspectsoof the proble~. He suggests that wife beating is a 'csocial 
problem bre'(\ by a violehce..;prone society and;nurtured by a corrrnonly 
hel d vi"ew that wi ves are property-l i ke and subordinate to thei r 
husbands. -

! ; 

Bannon argues that the traditiona1ly trained police officer 
suffers from the same socialization, which results in unenthusiastic 
intervention. This intervention posture is ineffectual and 
discourages the reporting of violence. Prosecutors and courts 
receive similar criticism. -

According to Bannon, there is a tremendous attrition rate in 
domestic violence cases: in Detroit in 1972, there were 
approximately 4,900 assaults upon wives which resulted in the 
issuance of warrants. Only 300 of, these cases were ultimately tried 
by a court of law. "Bannon argues that this breakdown in problem 
resolution masks the true proportions of the problem and causes more 
serious violence to occur. He implies that many homicides of one 
spouse by the other resul t from the fa i 1 ure to intervene and 
rnediate at earlier stages of the assaultive relationship. 

Several recommendations for lowering the incidence of wife 
beating are made: - improved pol ice training in confl i ct intervention 
techniques, commitment to full response and documentation of all 
domestic violence calls, creation of a multi-disciplinary diagnostic 
facil ity, examination of non-criminal remedies and adoption of a 
view of domestic violence as a public issue. 

7. Wife Beating: The Silent Crisis [Langley, Roger, and Richard 
Levy, New York: E.P. Dutton, 1977]. 

The authors ~xplore, the dimens ions of wife beating by 
discussing r legal and social history and data from SOciologists, 
crimi no 1 og is ts, ,psycho log i s ts and others who have conducted researcn 
on .the contemporary problem. The causes of spousal Violence and 
constraints which often keep the wife in the marriage relationship 

" are also discussed. Case histories of battered wives are described. 
Critical attention is also given the criminal justice system I and 
prob 1 ems' resu,lti}19 fran state crimi na:l cotles. j ud i cia 1" and 
prosecutional discretion and the police response; and proposals for 
corrective action are presented. The authors also discuss the 
problem of the battered husband. They suggest tbat While attacks 

I!, 
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uponhus bands are less frequent than attacks up,on wives. attacks 
upon husbands are even less frequently (report~,rj in proportion' to 
their numbers. 

. " 

Exhaustive suggestions for "liberating the battererl wife" are 
made. The, wife ;s given practical advice as. to the options 
generally available to her anrl the best tactic.s" to employ to resolve 
her problem. SUggestions as to the mechanics of organizing. a 
canmunity task force are offered. t10dels for emergency centers and 
shelters are presented and various reconmendations forpres5uring 
authorities to enforce laws against wife beating are also offered. 
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